
MONEY TO LOAN. If you want to
build and need some money, come and
see me; my rates are the lowest. E. E.
Tascoe, 110 North Center Street

FOR SALE. New five-roo-m brick
cottage. Electric lights, gas. bath,THE ABIZONA BEPUBIIOAN toilet. North 2nd Street, near Fill-
more. Ten per cent cash. Balance In
payments like rent. E. E. Pascoe, 110
North Center Street
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THE ADAMS BANQUET

TO BOARD OE TRADE

Most Enthusiastic Gathering In History

a Famous Organization

Its Founder Honored by Expressions of Appreciation
That Were Both Heartfelt and Demonstrative In-
terchange ol Territorial (Jreetings.

Tlie J. i". Adams bamjuct to the
I'hocnix and Maricopa county board of
trade last night, like every similar
function that Mr. Adams has given in
this city, was a glittering success from
whatever point of view one might
choose to make his observations. It
was S:3o before the tables were final-
ly prepared for the 200 guests, approx-
imately estimated, and they filed into
the large and brilliantly lighted din-
ing room which had been arranged
with a table its full length along the
Adams street side, with cross tables
leading across the room, (in the
north side a talented orchestra dis-
coursed the sweetest music during the
seating of the guests, the serving of
the banquet courses and until the
speechmaking began. The function it-

self was one that reflected the great-
est credit on Manager Griffls of the
hotel who had recourse to original
genius in providing features that will
live long in the memory ff those so J

fortunate as to be present.
The tables were decorated with a

simplicity that was striking though j

erstwhile of incomparable ornamental j

effect. Aside from the banquet spread j

of silverware and dishes the decora
tions consisted of a bank of pepper- -
bough greenery through the center of

COSART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
We are always busy because we do It right.

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
18 to 80 North Second Ave.

Phone Main 285.

The irrigation system to irrigate

that amount of land in this famous

has been placed oil the market.

Party to examine lands

For circulars and iii'iuirt

inly for a few days in town.

the long tables, enlivened by a wfUltb
of sweet peas and pink carnations.
The light effect was'a double series of
red. white and blitv miniature electric
globes with candles gleaming every
three or four feet, not for the purpose
of furnishing light but for the flicker-
ing illumination conceived to be the
height of novelty in illuminating dec-

oration. The menu card was in keep-
ing with the color scheme of pink,
namely a pink silk ribbon fully five
inches wide, which announced to the
guests the pleasure of enjoying the fol-
lowing delectable courses of a more
than sumptuous banquet.

Menu.
Consomme Macedoine.

Celery. Stuffed Olives. Radishes.
Proiled WhiV Fish. Lemon Butter.

Julienne Potatoes.
Fillet of Beef Aux Champignons,

Asparagus Tips.
Fried Spring Chicken. Cream tiravy.

Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas.
Lobster Salad Mavyuai.se.

lee Cream.
Assorted Cake.

Formage Do Camenbert.
Toasted Water Crackers.

Black Coffee.
Martini Cocktail, St. Julien Souvenir,

' Mumm's Extra Dry.

Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main ISO.

l".tmi s has been omplct d, and

lanclm in the Pali Verde valley

Evans,
Ford Hotel

miiLi.Miyiu

Opening Sale of

Blythe Rancho Lands

Get in Early on the Ground
Floor

Price $35 Per Acre and Up Including Wafer Stock

organizing

particulars

Louis

Neapolitan

II:""

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

On sf the most Important acts of prudence Is to place your t1u-abl- es

bey old the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting a Safe Deposit Box

In our Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Vaults. We hare the only fully
quipped Safety Deposit Vaults In this city.

Bpeclal rooms for customers.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

of

The Prescott National Eank, Prescctt, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the "Roll of Honor" fn the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In --- --- $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 120,000

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NP-PTRDMA- Manufacturing Jeweler
llljl-lVlil- .l 1 Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

When tlie proper interval in the
courses had been reached, Ir. Foss.
president of the board of trade, who
esteems it an honor to be considered
"crazy about the Salt River valley..
and the logical person to serve in that
capacity, as toastmaster. rapped for
vrder. He paid the usual courtesies to
the guests of the hour, but in a manner
that showed his encomiums were from
the heart, as men of initiative in their
old home states, who had come to this
valley to lend their influence and their
efforts to its upbuilding. He told of
how the old Phoenix chamber of com-
merce had died in tSSS, and how the
host of the hour, J. C. Adams, had un
dertaken its reincarnation through a
successor that Should be even higher
in its ideals and more effectual in its
power. - He told how Mr. Adams in ftlis
work instead of failing to raise a thou- -
sand dollars as he set out to do, had

j raised 3U0K and set the board on its 'resolution will be adopted and that the
feet. Then he recited how in the dry investigation will be instituted. The
years to follow the board had sweat . essential paragraph recites that dur-- I
blood until the day of salvation arrived ! ing the recent panic a large number of
and now. finally, of its power as one
of the greatest engines of progress that
could be found In any country.

The president introduced Secretary
Cowgill of the board of trade who re-
cited in a brief and well .written paper
the story of the achievements of the
board of trade, the best commercial
organisation, all things considered, in
the I'nited States. Space forbids a
recital of these events with most of
which the Phoenix people are familiar,
more than to say that among them
were the settlement of the water prob-
lem of this valley, the statehood ques-
tion and the upbuilding of all commer-
cial enterprises In this valley. Other
tilings were the entertainment of the
president of the I'nited States, con-
gressmen, members of the legislature
and a list too lengthy to be even re-

ferred to. In the starting of this great
work Mr. Adams not only attended to
the financial part, but furnished a
home for the board during its early
experiences. THen came the building
of the Roosevelt road, the birth of the
territorial fair, the aid to the San
Francisco sufferers which amounted"
to Jl per head according to the census
of Phoenix. The secretary also point-
ed out many possibilities of the future,
and emphasized the need of the board
of funds for advertising purposes, teTI-in- g

of present work and how, with im-

proved facilities, the board was swamp-
ed with inquiries from prospective set-
tlers. The membership has doubled in
tlie last year but should he doubled yet
again and there are no fair minded men
who will not credit at least a portion
of their prosperity to the e fforts of
the hoard of tratfu.

Judge Pinney was introduced as the
next sneaker and compared the present
orderly condition of things with the
elder days when he first become a
member of the Arizona bench. He re-

lated how in tlie days of the stage rob-

ber and bandit, when Tombstone was
the chief city uf the territory, it was
his good fortune to pronounce the
death sentence on five stage robbers
and he had his judgment endorsed by
the citizens of Tombstone, who hung
the sixth bandit to a telegraph pole.
His comparison of those days with the
present was pleasing in the long steps
that have so evidently been taken for
the advancement of the social and bus-- :
iness conditions of the territory and
tUc present satisfactory status of af-

fairs. He spoke of the former repu-

tation of the territory as undesirable.
and of the great change that had taken
jdace, in tlie course of his remarks
giving well merited credit to .Senator
Foraker. the friend of Arizona in her
time of need, this reference meeting
with vociferous applause,

The toastmaster then read a mm-- I
municalion from Governor Kibbcy w lio

!at the same moment was the honored
guest of a similar gathering of tlie
f'.isbee board of trade. The governor's
message was as follows:

Office of the Governor
j Phoenix Arizona,

March 17. 1908.
Hon. J. C. Adams. Phoenix. Arizona:

My Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
kind invitation of the Kith inst. to at-

tend your banquet to the board of
trade on the evening of the llith inst.

(Continued on page 4.)

The LAMSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pool Room

and

Bowling Alley Business

For Rent or Sale
Easy Terms.

Phono or Write.

W, j. KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

Stop! Look! Listen!
WE SET THE PACE GET POSTED

on New Wheels. Tires. Sundries and
Riovclc Repairing at THE LEADING
BICYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP OF
ARI ON A.

Phoenix Cycle Co,,
LANE BROS. & WHITE.

22 to 26 W. Adams St. Phone Red 524.

Open Saturdays until 9 p.m.

HEARST'S 0FNCI4L

TO BE LOOKED INTO

Albany Legislature to Order an Inves-

tigation of Office of Attorney Gener-
al Jackson

Albany, March IS. In the legisla-
ture today. Senator Martin Saxe of
New- - York, introduced a concurrent
resolution providing for an executive
investigation of the conduct of the of-
fice of the attorney general of the state
during the administration of the in
cumbent, William Schuyler Jackson of
Buffalo, especially with reference to
receiverships of banks and trust com- -
panies.

The general impression is that the

financial institutions in New York were
.compelled to suspend. It has since been
widely charged that the office of the
attorney general has been used by j

Jackson and his subordinates and as-
sistants to prevent the resumption of
solvent banks and trust companies;
that he has procured the appointment
of political adherents as receivers of
such institutions and that by "corrupt
practices In the attorney general's of-
fice, the present financial disturbance
and distress has been prolonged.

JACKSON IS READY
New York. March 18. Attorney Gen-

eral Jackson said tonight that he
would welcome an Investigation of his
official conduct in an Impartial manner
without personal feeling or any con-

sideration of politics.
o

THE ALLISON WING

.STRONGER IN IOWA

Cummins Was Defeated, But Taft
Was Eidors-- d for President,

Ies Moires. Ia. Man-- 18. Te re-

publican state convention today elected
four delegates at large to the national
convention and instructed them to vote
for Wi"iam H. Ta't. It endorsed Sen-
ator WiUiain H. Al'lson. by a vote of
572 17-2- 4. to ,"7 and approved the
plank of the Ohio platform calling for
a revision of the tariff at a special
session of congress.

The Allison people dominated the
convention from the opening to the
close and had things their own wav
throughout. The Cummins people, al-
though defeated in the convention, took
a special delight in having, as they
declared, forced the "stand patters" to
endorse the plank calling for a revis-
ion of the tariff. They made a point of
frequently reminding the Allison peo-
ple of the fact.

THE LABOR LEADERS

GROW IMPATIENT

Preparing a Memorial to Congress Re-

questing That Body to Get Busy

Washington. March 1. That a me-

morial formally protesting against the
inaction of congress in the matter of
legislation in the interest of organized
labor flnd clearly setting forth the de-
mands with respect thereto, will he
presented by the leaders of that body
within a few days, was the most im-
portant action taken at today's ses-
sion of the conference here. This duty
will devolve upon one or two cummit-tee- s

appointed by President Gompers
today, termed "The Protest Committee"
which is directed to frame an address
to be presented to those responsible
for the legislation of congress.

It was also decided to ask the lead-
ers of congress to fix UDon a time
when a committee from the labor con-

ference can confer with them. It is
understood that the memorial will call
attention to the recent injunctions by
the supreme court against labor or-

ganizations and asking that the Sher
man anti-tru- st law be so amended as
to afford relief. A feature of the gath-
ering was the presence for the first
time in the history of labor gatherings,
of delegates representing the Farmers'
National Union and the Brotherhood

ST m

$1950$
NEW BRICK NICELY

1 LOCATED

$6000$
40 ACRERS CLOSE IN

$1300$
FOUR CHOICE LOTS

HENRY & COSTLEY

15 N. 1st Ave.

Racycles and bi

A cycle tires of all.

kinds. Many are

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
The Bicycle Man. 34-S- 8 W. Adam St

of Locomitive Engineers, which two
bodies have never affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor except
in : fraternal way.

THE BIGGEST CANTILEVER.

Passengers Yesterday First Crossed
New York's New $25,000,000

Bridge.

New York. .March IX. The great
cantilever structure cer East river,
known as Blackwell's Island bridge,
constructed at a cost of nearly

was traversed its entire length
by pedestrians today for the first time.
Work on the bridge commenced in
BiOl and has been carried on constant-
ly since then. There have been many
fatalities among the workmen em-
ployed, on the great highway.

When completed thebridge will be
the largest cantilever structure in the
world. It will be double decked and
S.44'J feet in length.

A NEBRASKA FORGER

PLAYED THE RACES

But He Played no Favorites in the
Issuance of Worthless Paper.

Santa Barbara March 18. Charles
Viterna was sentenced today to four-
teen years for forgery and issuing bad
checks running from $400 to $20011.
which he cashed An Nebraska and Cal-
ifornia cities.

Viterna pleaded guilty to the specific
charge of passing on the Commercial
Bank of this city a draft for J40H.
bearing the forged signature of C. j

Lion, president of the Commercial and
Savings Bank of San Jose. His age
is and he is the son of a Bohemian
farmer at Verdigris, Nebraska. He
was a bank cashier at Pierce and as- -
sistant cashier at Lynch Nebraska. He
passed forged paper for $2000 on the

each on the banks of Trenton. Creigh- -
ton and Butte. Nebr. The First Na- -
tional of Omaha, several banks of J

Norfolk Nebr., the Western National.
of San Francisco, the Commercial Na-

tional Iof Los Angeles, and the First
National of Oakland were also his vic-
tims. He played th,e races heavily.
He was arrested at Los Angeles on
March 2, by the Pinkertons. !

HOSPITABLE ISLANDERS
i

i

IGNORANT OF CUSTOM

The Australians Wanted to Invite
j

President Roosevelt to Visit Them. ;

Melbourne. March 18. Suggestions
were mooted in the Australian senate

greeted( withholding
federal government the that

ident to come to Australia cannot
as a guest of the commonwealth dur-
ing tlie visit next winter to Australian
w. iters ofhe American battleships.

Mr. Best, vice of the coun-
cil, threw water upon the project.
He regretted to di this he said, but
explained that it was unusual for the
president of the I'nited State to
leave tho eonntrv. Therefore it would

i..i..
President Roosevelt. Mr. added
that doubtless, the British imperial

would recognize the fitness
of sending an adequate representation
of the Britisli navy to greet the Amer-
ican visitors.

The governments of South Australia
and West Australia expressed hopes
that the American fleet would extend
its visit to Adelaide and Perth.

OKLAHOMA POPULISTS

Guthrie, March 18. from
several counties met here todav anil
held a populist They elect-
ed fourteen to St. Louis.
They are and anti-Watso- n.

F. W. Jacobs, chairman of the Okla-
homa populist committee, is candidate
for the presidential nomination.

PHOENIX ACADMEY AND BUSI-

NESS COLLEGE.

Common branches, $4.00 per month.
school course, J6.00 per month.

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING.

One Well Located

Warehouse Lot

FOR SALE

Faces Santa Fe railroad, near --

Second St. Will make a special

low price this to sell at once.

One Good Business

Lot For Sale

low price this also

for a sale.

W. J, MURPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Ave. and Adams St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

ORCHARD SENTENCED

TO DIE ON MAY 15

The Doom Accompanied by a Recommen

datioihfor a Commutation.

to Say That He Believed
Truth About the Con- -

The Court Occasion
the Assassin Told the
spiracy.

Caldwell. Idaho, March IS. Judge
Wood in the district court todav im- -
posed sentence of death on Harrv or- -

"

chard, and recommended to the state
board of pardons a commutation of his
sentence to life imprisonment. The
sentence was pronounced i accord,- -
ance with a plea of guilty entered last
week.

Judge Wood said: "I am more than
satisfied that the defendant has not
only acted in good faith but that he
testified to the whole truth,
nothing that had not taken place. I am
of the opinion that no living man
could conceive of the stories told bv
the witness and maintain himself un
der a merciless cross examina-
tion. It is immaterial that two Juries
declared they were not satisfied. The
statute imposes a bar to conviction
upon the testimony nf an accomplice

LABOR LAWS PROGRAM

GOING BY 1 HE BOARD

The Officers of the American Federa-- I
tion Pressing Roosevelt Too Far

Washington March IS. The details
jof the conference between
Seth Low. president of the Civic Fed-

eration. Samuel Goincrs. president of
the American Federation of Labor.
wnien are siowiy coming to light in-

dicate that labor is not yet committed
to the legislation about to be urged by
President Roosevelt along the lines
recommended by the Federation.

There- - is a difference of opinion
which threatens to overturn the pro--

it is learned tonight, from
Igram sources.

of the American Federation

will legalize trade boycots by labor j

unions.

MORSE RESISTS

The Efforts of Creditors to Have Him
Adjudged a Bankrupt.

I New York. March 18.- - Counsel for
naries . .norse iueu in tile leileral

district court today a demurrer to the
petition asking that Morse be adjudged
bankrupt, filed against him. by Re- -
eeiver Hanna of the National Bank of
North America, Frederick Priugle and
Edward D. Shotwell. At the same
time the answer to the petition in
bankruptcy was filed, a request was
made that the question of insolvency
be left to determyiation by a jury. j

today and with enthusiasm for are said to be their sup-th- e
to invite Pres- - ,Mrt because president feels

Roosevelt he endorse legislation which

president
cold

he

1

Best

authorities

Delegates

convention.
delegates

anti-Hear- st

High

AND

on

Specially on

;uick

Took

declaring

such

yesterday

by their and
15 Washington St.

R.
the

j unless there is other evidence. The
court in each case at the request of
the instructed the jury
that a verdict of not guiltv did not
m(.an t,at tney W(.re jnn,K.ent but that
the offense was not proven."

j The court said that a long series of
j atrocious crimes had been committed
in substantially the manner of those
related by Orchard; that it was im-

possible to believe that they had been
committed without many persons be-
ing implicated. Sooner or later yield-
ing to remorse they would conjoin Or-
chard' in a confirmation of his dis-
closures.

The judge formally sentenced Or-
chard to be hanged on May 13.

his rulings Orchard asked
permission to speak and thanked the
court and repeated that he had told
the truth. Before he finished tears
were streaming from his eyes.

AMATEUR BILLIARDIST.

Chicago, March 18. Calvin
of ' Chicago defeated E. W.

Gardner of Passal. X. J.. In tonight's
match in the national amateur billiard
tournament by a score of 4io to 351.
Demarest's pwrage war 17.17. which

all amateur records
fr 14-- :: billiards. Gardner's average
was li.
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8 DWItiHT B. BEARD I
3

i S
I Buckeye Bargains

Fine Alfalfa Farms imm

S mm

from forty to
one hundred and

fen dollars '

per acre

j DWIGBT B. BEARD

S Corner Center and Adams, city. S
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durability.
D. H. BURTIS

S. Indian Trader
Store on West Adams St,

NOTICE!
To all Whom it May Concern

All written guarantees on Diamonds, and all guarantees on Watch
work, issued by the Crescent Jawelry Store or the Phoenix Jewelry
Store will be covered and protected by

I. Rosenzweig
Successor to both of said stores. No. 6 and 8 East Washington Street.

Phoenix, Arizona.

We invite your inspection of some choice designs in sani-
tary bathroom fixtures that will appeal to your artistic
sense by their beauty and simplicity and to your sense of
economy price

E.

breaks

A Melancholy Color
Blue Is the color of Maybe that is the reason that

Navajo Indians are so averse to using blue In their color schemes. It
may not have occurred to you that you probably never noticed one
touch of blue in a Navajo blanket in all your life.

With all my experience. I am not able to tell you why the Indians
seem averse to usin? blue, but the fact exists nevertheless. For this
reason, a Navajo with blue figures is the more valuable for its rar-
ity. They are regarded by us traders as almost priceless.

My Immense stock of Navajos one c--f the very few in all the
Southwest that includes these rare specimens. If you wish to see the
beautiful effect of the blue in combination with the red and gray-whi- te

effects I will take pleasure in showing you the exquisite har-
mony of the combinations, and at the same time will tell ymi f how

,the Indians make their blue dye fr"tn the kernel of the wild

L BALKE U.

Proprietor of 6ig Curio

After
pronouncing

previous

melancholy.


